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ith a successful and
accomplished career
spanning in excess of
28 years across the Australian ICT
industry, Stephen’s professional
experience has been focused on the
building and rebuilding of various ICT
businesses. He possesses a relentless
and yet infectious drive and
determination to not only meet his
aggressive targets but to over achieve
every single time, without fail.

Stephen Wood
Chairman: InfoTrack Group of
Companies

If Stephen left the room – what
would someone say about him?

A transformational leader,
Steve shines as an example of
executive credibility. There is
no one quite like him. A rare
individual.

Get in touch

Level 8, 135 King St
Sydney NSW 2000
e stephen.wood@infotrack.com.au

Stephen’s most recent reign with
InfoTrack has seen an incredible
growth story since taking on the
business in January 2010 as the CEO.
In September 2014 Stephen was
awarded the title of Best Mid-Market
Leader at the BRW GE Capital
Momentum Awards in recognition
of his demonstrated leadership in
the sector. This includes businesses
with annual revenue of between $10
million to $250 million.
Of more recency is his promotion to
Chairman of the ‘InfoTrack Group of
Companies’. Managing an impressive
portfolio of six businesses sees
Stephen work tirelessly to uphold
his aggressive growth strategies
for global domination in the search
industry, enhance his commitment to
delivering operational excellence and

support his never failing dedication
to customer focus.
Stephen’s responsibility for leading
and governing the InfoTrack Group of
Companies includes:
• InfoTrack Australia
• InfoTrack NZ
• InfoTrack UK
• InfoTrack US
• Scott Ashwood
• STL Group
All who work closely with Stephen
comment on what a pleasure he is
to know. A giant of a man when it
comes to his presence and commercial
acumen.
Stephen is one man you want on your
side when it comes to business.
Between family and work, Steve never
has a spare moment, but on the odd
occasion that he does, he continues
to be active. From swimming and
running to long distance walking and
snow skiing, Steve can’t sit still for a
nano second. He even jumped off a 33
storey building in support of charity he has no fear.
With a sense of humour to match
his superior commercial acumen life
is certainly never dull when Steve is
around.
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